
  
To:  Member School Athletic Administrators & Public Address Announcers 
 
From:  John R. Johnson, Communications Director 
 
Re:  2017-18 Winter Regular-Season Public Address Scripts 
 
The pages that follow are scripts which may be read at your regular-season sporting events this winter.  If you 
are hosting an MHSAA Tournament, please visit the sports specific page for the event you are hosting to 
download the appropriate scripts the week before Districts begin. 
 
Public address announcers perform an important task at high school sporting events – to inform the fans in 
attendance and to help set an educational atmosphere for the game.  You set that atmosphere in the 
following ways: 
 
  Be being a welcoming, authoritative voice that fans from all schools involved can respect and appreciate. 
 
  By being a source of information rather than a source of entertainment.  Keep your calls about plays simple 
and straight forward.   
 
  Treat both teams equally in terms of your inflection and enthusiasm.  Do the same thing when your team or 
the opposing team makes a big play in terms of your call. 
 
  Treat the officials and the calls they make with respect.   
 
  Never talk while a play is in progress.  For example, it’s not necessary to say “One minute remaining in the 
period” when everyone can see that the clock says there’s one minute to go. 
 
IMPORTANT FOR BASKETBALL ANNOUNCERS – A continued National Federation Basketball Rules Point of 
Emphasis addresses what the public address announcer can say.  In short, nothing during live ball situations 
other than to announce who just made the basket.  Other game information comments should be limited to 
the following:  Player charged with the foul; player attempting a free throw; a team granted a time out and its 
length; a substitute entering the game; and pre-game introductions.  Announcements made to indicate what 
call the official has made, how much time is on the clock, or the score of the game should not be made – 
everyone can see the official and the scoreboard. 
 
In both football and basketball, the national rules makers do not want PA announcers talking while the ball is 
live, doing play-by-play descriptions of what’s taking place and doing more to entertain than what they should 
be doing -- and that is to inform. 
 
This doesn’t restrict the reading of general announcements during time outs, pre-game, halftime, etc., but it 
does describe the appropriate behavior for athletic events being conducted in an educational setting. 
 
While this rule is specific to basketball, it’s a good lesson for PA announcers in all sports.  To be consistent, be 
brief, be fair to both sides and to help promote an educational atmosphere for these events.
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MHSAA PUBLIC ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Winter Regular Season, 2017-18 School Year 
 
Welcome  
Good ________________, and welcome to _______________________________ for today’s game 
with our visitors from ___________________________________.   The word for the day is Respect – 
respect for your team, the opposing team, the coaches and the officials.  Remember, nothing beats 
good sportsmanship. 
 
National Anthem Introduction 
Ladies and gentlemen:  The privilege of this game was made possible by those who have fought – and 
continue to fight for – the freedoms we enjoy.  Let us now honor and respect their efforts and our 
country.  Civilian gentlemen, please remove your hats.  All veterans - we encourage you to render the 
appropriate salute, and everyone able - please stand at attention, placing your hand over your heart, 
as we proudly sing our National Anthem. 
 
Check In Champ 
Supporting your local teams has never been more fun or rewarding with the free Battle of the Fans 
Check In Champ from the M-H-S-A-A.   Download Check In Champ from your app store, then attend 
games, check-in, earn points and win up to $2,000 in college scholarships thanks to My Student Aid!  
Download Check In Champ today! 
 
Multiple-Sport Participation 
When it comes to playing youth sports, you can have too much of a supposed good thing.  New studies have 
revealed overuse injuries from specialization are reaching epidemic proportions.  Multiple sports participation 
promotes using different muscle groups and improving eye-hand-foot coordination… and actually makes you a 
better athlete.  Learn more about multiple sports participation at the Health and Safety page of the MHSAA 
website. 
 
Health & Safety Resources @ MHSAA.COM 
An excellent resource is the Health & Safety page of the MHSAA Website.   Information to raise your 
health I-Q on everything from concussions to heat & hydration to nutrition and much, much more is 
available.  It’s the hub dedicated to assisting schools in providing a healthy participation environment 
for student-athletes.  To get there, click Health & Safety from the home page of the MHSAA Website. 
 
Battle Of The Fans (For use from 12/1/17 to 2/15/18) 
Who has the best student cheering section in the state?  The seventh annual Battle of the Fans will 
select five finalists and honor its 2018 champion at the M-H-S-A-A Boys Basketball Finals in March.  
Follow this year’s competition by visiting the Battle of the Fans page of the M-H-S-A-A Website. 
 
Watch MHSAA.TV  
Live high school sports video coverage can be found online at M-H-S-A-A-dot-T-V and the N-F-H-S 
Network.  One low monthly price of $9.95 gets you in to watch regular season and M-H-S-A-A post-
season games.  You can watch archived games from the last decade for free anytime.  Check it out at 
M-H-S-A-A-dot-T-V 
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Scholar-Athlete Award Applications 
Nearly 2 thousand of the state's top student-athletes will be recognized for excelling academically and 
in school activities through the M-H-S-A-A’s Scholar-Athlete Award, underwritten by Farm Bureau 
Insurance.  The applicants will be in the running for a total of 32 one-thousand dollar college 
scholarships.  Applications for this year are closed – watch the M-H-S-A-A for the announcement of 
applicants, finalists and scholarships recipients in the weeks ahead.   
 
MHSAA Social Media 
Keep up with everything M-H-S-A-A on social media.  Look us up on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 
YouTube for tournament updates, event announcements, video highlights and high school sports 
news from around the state.  It’s the best way to connect with the M-H-S-A-A every day! 
 
MHSAA Second Half 
Daily features and great coverage of post-season tournaments can be found every day on the Second 
Half page of the M-H-S-A-A Website.  Check out the Performer of the Week, learn about the history of 
our games, catch weekly coaches’  rankings and more!  Click on Second Half from the home page of 
the M-H-S-A-A Website.   
 
Officials Recruitment 
If you’re a recent high school or college graduate and still have a passion for the games you played – 
still remember the thrill of putting on the uniform – why don’t you help us out and become a 
registered game official?  Get out there and give something back to our kids.  Visit the M-H-S-A-A 
Website for more information.  There’s Help Wanted – Just Whistle. 
 
Sportsmanship 
A great game in sports is when your team puts it all together, but it’s not just how you execute as an 
athlete – it’s also how you execute as a person.  It’s showing good reflexes and respect.  It’s showing 
confidence and character.  It’s showing skillfulness and sportsmanship.  Now that’s a great game.  
Nothing beats good sportsmanship. 
 
This Week In High School Sports 
This Week In High School Sports features achievements by student-athletes and teams from around 
the state each week, gives you a taste of the art of officiating with its Be The Referee segment, and 
helps get your perspective right about high school sports with a closing commentary.  This Week In 
High School Sports can be heard on over 100 radio stations and web audio outlets across the state, 
and as a podcast on the home page of the M-H-S-A-A Website. 
 
 
 (NOTE – When saying the MHSAA acronym, say each letter – M – H – S – A – A.  Do not say M-H-S-Double A or try to say MHSAA as a word) 
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